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THE SPORTING NEWS.
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York Boy Who Hai Boxed New Britain Rudely and Unmercifully Thrashed
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We Have 14
Parlor Stoves

the Game.

New York, Jan 25. Kid Stinger
put Frankie Paul away in the second
round of their bout before the Long
Acre Athletic club last night. It
was scheduled for six rounds, but it
was apparent before the end of the
first session that Paul had no chance.
After he had been knocked down in
the first time was cut to save him.
In the second Stingir went after Paul
from the bell and had htm so well
beaten that the fight was stopped.
A real good contest came out of
d
the
meeting between Bert
Keyes and Owen Fllnn. Keys was
touted as being the class and it was
supposed that Fllnn would do well if
he was there at the end of the fourth
round. He was a trifle more than
there, for be kept Keyes busy all the
time and had a decided lead in the
swapping of punches at the end - of
'
the bout.
Other entertainers who went the
draw route were Emergency Kelly
tnd Harry Morts, George Hoey and
oe Bedell, and Charlie Keeger and
Young Joe Grim.

New Britain, Jan 24. In a game
which at the beginning showed fast
clean playing, but which toward the
end was marked by roughness, the
home team defeated New Haven in
roller polo last night, 10 to 4. The
visitors were outclassed from, the
start and at no time was the result
'
in doubt. .

John Moran of this city, for the
past three years a regular pitcher on
the Niagara university baseball team
lias been chosen captain for the coming season. Captain Moran has been
Niagara's mainstay . in tbe box aud
It is in part due to his generalship
that Niagara has attained her present
standing In the baseball world. The
candidates for the team have started
active practice for the coming season.
About sixty men reported to Captain
Moran in the new cage last Monday
aud judging from the material Niagara will have a strong team In the field
Mils year.
The injury which Captain
Moran sustained last year has fully
healed and under the careful treatment of Trainer Hogan, Captain Moran will assume bis old time form.
'Niagara will appear In Waterbury
Thursday, April 18, when she will
meet the Waterbury State league
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THIS IS THE BALANCE

LAST FALL.

OF 300 WHICH WE HAS

WE WON'T CAREY THEM 0VEB. IF

A PABLOB STOVE CALL AT ONCE:
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LOOK AT OUB FOUB BOOM FUBNISHING FOB $150.00.

Cash or Credit.
Benson Furniture Conine
188-19- 0

South Main Street,
M

Vaudeville in Your Home for
$1.00 a Week.
A phonograph which ting, plays and talki will b all you
need to give you this entertain ment. Some visitor! are always hard
to amuse, but this new ENTERTAINER is a welcome diversion to
every guest.
"
EDISON FHONOGBAFHS
$10. $20, $30
COLUMBIA FHONOQBAFS
$10. $20, $30
VICTOB TALKINO MACHINES ....$10. $22, $25 .
All the latest vaudeville selections in stock new ones
received every week. Call and 1 et us play them for you It will give
.
us great pleasure to do so.
v COLUMBIA RECORDS
.....25c each
EDISON BECOBDS
35c each

.......

The E. H. TOWLE Co.,
26 West Main St.
Flayer Wina Fool Match, Allen Were All Bur at the Casino
Last Nitrht
225 to 156.
Busy were the alleys again last
Hartford. Jan J 5. A crowd of
In

artford

Wa-ierbu-
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Ik ar Thalr Uth.
TERRS HACTE. Ind, Jan.
advices from Merom, south of
Ibis dir. state that the Wabash river
Irree, protecting an entire township
oar there, broke away, and the Sno
people of the valley bad to flee for
fare Haa4rr4

tire.

!.

in Taa
INDIANAPOLIS. IikL. Jan. S5.- -A
bill to tax bachelors was Introduced
la the Indiana legislature. The scale
proposed la aa follows: Between the
and thirty. IS
ices of tweiity-flbetween thirty sad forty, 17-nd over forty. flO. Bachelors supporting their mothers are exempted.
T

the Casino and again did the!
crowds Hoc there to see the contests.
The following were the results of the
i
gsmes:
Gallpeau's team
2210
Johnson's team
2345
DUCK PIN CONTEST.
Hendrlck'a team .,
Freoey's team

813
011

OTHER GAMES LAST NIGHT.
Watch shop
,
i2u
Rlsdon tool makers
1330
Woosters
Sew Hsrea
Elton's
Barpen's

.

.......

PLATED IX AXSOXIA.
Waterbury
Aasonla
AO

2811
2US5
KK)

ft!

2411
2313

It Is andlgested food that causes
sourness aad palnfnl Indigestion. Ka
dot Is a solution of vegetable acids.
It digests what yea eat. aad corrects
She deodeaclee of digestion.
K0J0I
coo forms to the National Pure looil
aad Img Law. Sold here by LL nr.
Lake Drag Co. Jos A. Smith. KM
Bank street. Brook Ira.
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at
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What a walloping!
New Britain must have been sore.
r New Haven
will certainly have to
do better than she did last night
:"
In New Britain.
toNew
Haven
to
Waterbury goes
night and perhaps Bone will have
his new players on the firing line.
Dave Cusick, who was to have'
signed as goal tender with New Haven, is playing with Youngstown of
the Ohio league, v
Hartford' arid Bridgeport are calling each other pet names now about
the ability of their teams. It looks
as though Bridgeport had it on the
'
Hartford company, by long odds.
Some of the players are getting
weary of the west and there are a
whole lot of good ones out In Ohio.
If Vvallingford wants to strengthen
and will put up the money she can
get almost a whole new outfit.
If Meriden has a rink and coudl be
induced to take the Walllngford team
and then wake up from her sleep,
polo might go there again as It once
did. It is hard to wake up Meriden
though once she has gone into her
Rip Van Winkle sleep.
Waterbury has taken the last two
games she has played with New Haven and the latter team is more than
anxious to win the game in New
Haven
It would be a good
Joke to have the improved New Haven bunch go down again this evening.
Beaver Falls beat Niles the other
night by the score of 1 to 0. Not
one ball got by Sutton which shows
lust what kind of a game the local
boy Is playing in the west. Jimmy
Canavan brought out Sutton and said
that he would make the best goal
.
:
tender in the business,
Frank Sutton of .this city, who is
the star goal tender of the Ohio
league and is playing with Beaver
Falls, will quit that team Saturday
night unless he receives more pay.
He wants to come east and here is
a chance for some of the managers
to get a champion goal tender.
,

?
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This Style will be right for next Season and you
save one quarter of the price.

$9.50, $11.50, $14.50.
89-9- 3

try-ou- ts

Lat-time-

The City Amateur league is due for
a meeting pretty soon to prepare for
the summer. : There is a whole lot of
business to be done, the election of
a new president with the other officers and the adoption of new rules.
The latest from Brooklyn is that
Manager Patsy Donovan will cover
first baxe if Tim Jordan clings to his
refusal to sign a contract
uulcs.i
given $5,000 annually. Hummel may
also be given a trial at the Initial
sack.
Morning baseball on Sundays, will
not be allowed this year any more
than in any other year and the leagues that have been formed lately
with that Intention will only ruu up
against a snag if they try it on. This
Is only a quiet tip from those who
know.
--

80-8- 2

Roller Skating afternoon and avany
we.
J

CHEWING TOBACCO.

POLO,

QUALITY
.Always the Same.
5c a Package.

Tickets on sale at E. W. Towle Co,
"
25 West Main street

.

Union Made THE
Baseman Wagner of last
year's Newark team. As Hobo Ferris Is. kicking over the salary offered
to him, AVagner may fill his position
on the Boston team. Tbe latter, by
the way, la said to be a coming star
who simply needs plenty of work to
make good.
Notices are to be sent out by the
National commission. National association.
league, to certain players, notifying them that in
order to play ball this year they must
reimburse clubs from which they secured advance money tinder false
pretenses during the war between tbe
clubs and toe outlaw
organized
league. Fred Crollus will be the biggest sufferer, It being claimed that
he has accepted advance money from
four different major league clubs.
Second

ad

SOUTH MAIN ST.

Eagle Roller Rink

UNION

that La.
try for

Niagara will be here this year to
give the Waterburys oue of their first
with Captain Johnny Moran
In charge.
,
Shortstop Al Newton of the Sioux
City baseball club has been sold to
the Lancaster team for $500, and
r.
either Catcher Lucia or Tacks

BANE ST.

CHEW CAMPBELL'S

team.

The Providence papers say
chunee and Grtmshaw will
first base on that team.

UpSOSTONg

EAGLE BREW-

INC

ING CO.
'

Brewers of Choicest Lager Beer and Purest Ales
and Porter. Brewed Iron
the Best of Materials.
d
and on draught at
leading Cafes.
Telephone '839.
Cot-tie-

Trl-Sta-

RIVERSIDE

PARK.

Waterburyt Conn,
THE OAK Vims CO

Mothers who give their children KenMAKERS 07
nedy's Laxative Cough Syrup lnvarir..
AND
WIRE
NETAL GOODS.
Contains
Indorse
aid
It
Honey
ably
Conforms to the National P. O., Freight and Express Address.
Tar.
Pure Food and Drug Law. Sold by
Oakville, Conn. Telegraph Address,
'
President Tavlor of the Boston H. W. Lake Drug Co. Jos A. Smith,
Waterbury, Conn. New York Omeo,
Americans was here yesterday to sign 826 Bank street Brooklyn.
48 Howard 8treet

8ANDS.

Haadrat

Mlla Evaat For Mlaaaaaalli
Cop Woa kr E. B. Blakalr.

BEACH. Fla.
event for th
Minneapolis cup wss won by E. B
Blakely, driving a seventy horsepowei
gasoline car In 1 hour 20 minutes 1C
FORD WHIPPED COSTELLO.
seconds. Blakely, though eleven mln
New Haven, Jan 23. Music hall ntes behind Esrp's record of last year,
was packed with about 000 members drove a pretty race, distancing every
of the local sporting tribe Wednesday competitor.' Hutton, In an Engllsk
night to watch what proved to be the gasoline csr. Vnished second, thirty
best caw or bouts put on In this town six minutes behind the winner.
since Uio 1M was mangled.
The ten mile handicap, open to can
The big event was a
af of all clauses and power, was won bj
fair between Bunny Ford and Andr Blakely in the same car In which Ik
Costello
for the bantam
weight drove to victory In the 100 mile event
championship of ' Connecticut and
second handl
from gong to gong it furnished as Blakely bad a forty-liv- e
neat a portion of ring work as could cap and covered the distance In f
be expected by the most exacting minutes 44 seconds, the fastest time
In the event. Rogers, in the scratcr
Dgm ran.
No decision was given by Referee car, a twenty-fiv- e
horsepower steamer
Mose King, but the fight and title un
finished fifth, making the ten miles ii
- '
0 minutes 10
questionably belong to Ford.
seconds.
- The fire mile event for
touring can
DIXON A WRECK.
listed between 11.500 and $3,000
won by Kull In a thirty-fiv- e
horse pow
Goorga Dixon is a physical wreck.
When the former featherweight er gasoline car in S minutes 62
champion put up bis hands In an ex seconds.
hibition at the McGovern benefit exAn effort was made by Marriott It
pressions of pity were beard on aU the stesm racer In which he last yeai
sides.
The little fellow does not made the mile In 23
seconds t
weigh more, than 110 pounds and Ms lower
thst record. The attempt faU
movements In the ring indicated extreme weakness.
H blew in a ed. his time being SI 4 5 seconds.
Other mile trisls were run prlnd
fortune In bis palmy days.
pally to determine hsndtcap in event-ye-t
to come, but no unusnal time wai
THE RICHEST FIGHTER.
Who Is the richest prise fighter in made save that of F. E. Stanley, wbt
the world? This queatkm bss ofl.n drove a fully equipped touring car s
seconds.
been anked. Some have said It was mile In 43
Early tomorrow morning the motot
Jeffries; Tommy Ryan has been mentioned as the champion of finance; euthosissts start by boat for Palm
Britt has been proposed: Jack O'Brien Beach for the Lake Worth regatta
has bem sugpeMed; Charlie Mitchell which Is attracting wide attentive
has been in liue; Tom ' Sharkey Is here. Last year's winner of tha lot
known to bo very wealthy, and an mile event was Clifford
Earp of Loo
on down the Una. The latest claim- whose tiro was 1 hour 13 into
nnt to the bank account belt Is Red- - don,
ntes 11 seconds.
., .
dy Gallagher, who woa and kwt bat
tles on the coast hi the days of Young
R aria at tllia.
Peter Jackson
Mitchell. Ike Weir.
SAX FRANCISCO. Jsa. 2S.-r- nfa
and George Dlxoa.
Gallagher married a Saa Francisco vocable weather rednred the attend
la tbe second race
girl and later moved to Denver, where a nee at Oakland,
be has been located lo years or mora. the heavily backed favorite, Orrbaa
lie saved the Unit dollar he made as was almost left at tbe post, but he fla
a fighter, and after be retired be was lbed third. Other winners were Peer
surtceasfnl aa a boxing promotnr. He
Lsss, Jake Moose and Noaia La
pulled off It of the fights which Kid cJUe.
Parker aad Young Curbett fought at
Taai fkalaa a nf Orieaaa.
Denver, and they were twa great
NEW ORLEANS. Jaa. 23.-- Aa
orband-mm-cleaned
up
(allaglMT
dinary card was ma at tbe Fair
oa tbtae contests aad the
groonds. Tom Dolaa la tbe fourth race
went into real estara.
iGaUarfeer Is worth fJOaflOO right woa his third straight Wtory.- - other
aw." says Dick Hylaad. "aad be la winacrs were Wild Iriebmaa, Odd
Trick and T
anqaetiouaM.v the riches prise fighter la the world. Before t left Ivn-v- ef
aoM
an
af
be
property la 1 had tried everything for my baby.
pier
Cnltsewm buiMing. where they bold aatU Dr Lyle recoesaiended
Case- like
reet. I caa truthfully say ft Is ta
ti73.mn.
ficbt. for aowetbing
all
aot
he
tbe
has. beat medlciae I ever ased for bablea."
mosey
sad this (
ettber. Gallagher Is very rich, tie
Nannie L. Taylor. Bedford,
Va.
as
res'
habits sod
has
every 'dollar. Oascaswcet hi aoid by H. W. Lab
I thlak. a has quit the flatting Drag Co. Jos salts, M Ramk street.
ORMOND-DAYTON-

100 mile

Jan.-25.-Tb- e
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B0WUNO.

ry
it out ISO saw George Smith of
last evening in a pool match
it the Hartford Opera nous rath
ikeller. Smith bet his opponent $50
25 that he could make 12$ balls
Wore McLaughlin made JO0..Dnr-in- g
the first 100 points of the game
Smith couldn't gala his handicap.
ut after that McLaughlin fell back
Smith
tod Smith won. 225 to
Bade a high run of II and McLaugh-J- n
s highest run was 29. , Professor
Jarer refereed the game.

H. L. Baggerly, sporting editor of
the San Francisco Bulletin, ran the
following dispatch from Yerington,
which is considered good enough to
be passed along down the line:
"The Yerington Chamber of
had an inquiry last week from
the San Francisco sporting fraternity, asking what the camp would
put up for a prize fight and requesting an answer by wire, saying 'this
will be worth millions to your camp
as an advertisement. All the Nevada camps are having them. Look
at Goldfleld, Tonopah, Bullfrog,
Searchlight and Ely.
" 'It you will put up liberally we
will give you a mill that as an ad
for the camp will knock the stuffing
out of the event Tex Rickard promises to pull off In Ely next spring.'
"The chamber of commerce instructed the secretary to turn thecp
down cold 'We don't want any of
that sort of ruffianism here.'
,
"The secretary sent the following
dispatch: 'Letter received. Nlxy. No
opening here for your art. Only thing
chamber will put up for prize fight
is Jail with iron-cla- d
guarantee,
bread and water thirty days. Yerington not doing any mining above
ground and doesn't believe in scandalous advertising.
" 'Got Ely skinned a mile for
and willing to let her have all
the flim-flaadvertising she can se
cure from prize fights.
" 'Yerington has the greatest con
per deposit in Nevada greatest op
portunities.
" 'Glad hand to all honest miners
and prospectors; marble heart to all
brands of
see? This
is not confidential pass it ud to vour
local newspapers, so that the public
may xnow and Yerington will ro
member you all in its prayers.' " ,
m

40 Grand Street,

SMITH BEATS MTAUGHLDT.

f

Com-mer-

Prices Reduced
33 i-- 3 Per cent

their

Haven

Last Evening.

four-roun-

'

New

floor.)

ST. TOSTATM.

50 inches In length

single breasted, velvet collar, straight front, half fitting
i
at the back.

Johnny Morau of This Ci'y Elected
to That Position Notes on

Round Last Night

.

moving on the 2Sth of this month, to 60 Grand

ISO 80DTH MAIH

.

NIAGARA CLUB

"

Spearo Credit Co,

IN STOCK.

'
you have several no
matter hov. many, you're;
NOT IN IT unless you have
THIS ONE.

CAPTAIN OF

A NICETY

:'

V';''

45 to
New

In being alive, a dead one remains tn one place, a lire one keeps

are

-

If

pos-

sibly can, hence the reduction. 'We believe In progress, we believe

on moving.' We

THE DIAMOND

POLO

;

WHIPPED TO

PAUL WAS

com-ple- te

we are selling everything off

YOU depend on Just
one overcoat THIS
is THE one; practical for all"
occasions. ; i '

IIP

' "...

four

After the store is renovated, decorated and

gone through a general Improve ment we. will occupy

FRIDAY,' JANUARY 25. 1907.

EVENING DEMOCRAT,

3

We want to close out our winter Stock
of Ladies and Gentlemen's Clothes, and
to dp it, we will mark our goods at such
extraordinary low prices that it will pay
you to stock up for next winter
Never before, have such goods been
offered to the public at such low prices
v
as we are giving- -

2--

V

CO HE

IN

AND

CONVINCE

YOURSELF.

ls

ly

ro-flts

Ereakir.

Guarantee Credit Clothing Co.,
15

Fbi tev

